Von: "Ksenija Polla, CMP, Director Association Relations" <associations@iccaworld.org>
An: office@iak-civa.org
Betreff: Join us for the ICCA Tools training session

Click here if you are having trouble viewing this message.
Dear Tom,

Getting stir crazy amidst the global lockdown?

Trying to navigate your daily work under nearly impossible circumstances?

Glued to your computer attending webinar after webinar or organising them for your members?

Does that sound familiar? Well, not much we can do other than connecting virtually, while the face-to-face opportunities are at a standstill, so why not use this opportunity and get familiar with the ICCA Association Meetings Tools!?!?

Why use your valuable time for yet another virtual session?

Through those small interactive familiarization sessions we want to help you find new ideas on how to prepare for the future:

• whether it is finding other associations in the database you could connect with and discuss co-locating events in future once we are back to f2f meetings or
• finding a local expert in your field to run a virtual session for you, or
• maybe you are re-evaluating a few destinations and want to get some facts and figures to make a good comparison?

All this and much more is available to you within the ICCA Association Community portal.

When are sessions taking place?

5 May – 16.00 CEST Convert to your time zone
2 June – 16.00 CEST Convert to your time zone
7 July – 16.00 CEST Convert to your time zone

How can you sign up?

Please email Margarita Voinalovych at margarita.v@iccaworld.org indicating on which of the above days you would like to join and she will add you to the list. The familiarisation session will be organised within the Zoom Meeting platform and held by one of our expert trainers, Monica Pataki, who will forward you the login instructions closer to the time of the event.

There is no minimum number of association executives required for us to run the session however, to ensure that you get all login instructions in good time we ask you to register at least 24 hours before the session of your choice.

You are part of the ICCA Association Community – let us help you make the most out of it!

Stay safe and healthy,
Kind regards,

Ksenija Polla, CMP
Director Association Relations
Join us for the ICCA Tools training session
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